COMPACT RENTAL FLEET
SKID STEERS/COMPACT TRACK LOADERS/COMPACT
EXCAVATORS/COMPACT WHEEL LOADERS/ATTACHMENTS

JOHN DEERE COMPACT RENTAL FLEET

Meant to rent.
John Deere machines are a perfect rental choice. Reliable, user friendly, and easy
to maintain — it’s no wonder renters continually ask for Deere by name. With
job-proven four-wheel-drive K-Series Loaders, new G-Series Skid Steers and
Compact Track Loaders, and more than 100 Worksite Pro™ attachment options
that connect interchangeably across our compact product range, your rental fleet
is always ready to offer customers exactly what they need.
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WORKS HARD. RENTS FAST. SEE WHY.

SKID STEERS AND CTLS
G-SERIES

Small machines. Big demand.
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Whether there’s digging to do, pallets to stack, or landscapes to be maintained, the
all-new G-Series Skid Steers and Compact Track Loaders (CTLs) offer plenty of versatile
options to choose from. Each G-Series machine is loaded with the operator-friendly
controls and features rental customers demand. So the only hard part about renting
them out is having enough to go around.

Choose radial lift for customers
who need agility and power for
digging, grading, and backfilling.
Choose vertical lift for customers
who require stability and height
for loading and lifting.
Ample pushing power and improved
breakout forces deliver superior
traction and leverage.
Oil-bathed final-drive chains
withstand daily wear and tear,
and never need adjustment.
Enhanced drive sprockets deliver
long-term durability.
Slimmed-down wheel options
enable small-frame 312GR–318G
Skid Steers to easily fit through
openings as narrow as 1.52 m (60 in.).
With weights from only 2722–
3721 kg (5,995–8,195 lb.), G-Series
small-frame compacts are easy
to trailer behind a standard
pickup truck.
Featuring additional lift height
and reach, greater boom and
bucket breakout forces, and more
horsepower than their small-frame
siblings, large-frame 331G and 333G
CTLs and 330G and 332G Skid Steers
offer renters a little “extra” for their
especially challenging tasks.

Explore our complete lineup
of skid steers and CTLs. Visit the
Commercial Worksite Products
section at JohnDeere.com/CWP

SKID STEERS AND CTLS
E-SERIES

Get more.
Accomplish more.
Meet the “bullies” of the skid steer and compact track loader
(CTL) category. Our E-Series machines feature big-time comfort,
control, engine power, and boom and bucket breakout forces,
making them perfect for rental customers with large operations
and high-production applications.

Ultra-reliable diesel engines deliver impressive
displacement, torque rise, and usable power.
Front, rear, and sides — virtually unobstructed
sightlines give you a clear view in all directions.
Smooth, responsive electrohydraulic (EH) joysticks
enhance machine control and operation.
Quiet, variable-speed fan runs only as needed,
enabling consistent power and reducing noise.
Two-speed transmission option provides greater
speed and fuel efficiency.
Our EH Joystick Performance Package enables you
to customize operation and response via a keylessstart sealed-switch module.
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Explore our complete lineup
of skid steers and CTLs. Visit the
Commercial Worksite Products
section at JohnDeere.com/CWP

COMPACT EXCAVATORS
G-SERIES

Big-impact compacts.
They turn neatly in tight corners and navigate crowded lots with ease.
Agile G-Series Compact Excavators feature independent swing boom
and 360-deg. rotation to increase capabilities, efficiency, and
productivity — wherever your rental customers put them to work.

Zero and reduced tail swing keep these
compact excavators more productive
and protected from damage.
Spacious operator stations feature seats
and controls positioned to accommodate
larger operators.
Gauges and warning lights on easy-to-read
monitors provide valuable information at
a glance.
Standard coupler accommodates a wide
variety of Worksite Pro™ attachments
including breakers and augers.
Quiet-running, large-displacement, directinjected diesels deliver impressive torque
and fuel efficiency.
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Explore our complete lineup
of compact excavators. Visit the
Commercial Worksite Products
section at JohnDeere.com/CWP

COMPACT WHEEL LOADERS
K-SERIES

Agile and ready for anything.
Low profile. Multi-purpose. With plenty of power to boot. K-Series Compact Wheel
Loaders are perfect for rental customers with heavy-lifting needs. With 1.3-m
(4 ft. 3 in.) reach and 3.37-m (11 ft. 1 in.) height to hinge pin, these machines make
tough tasks — like unloading building materials or removing busted concrete pad —
a cinch. And operator-friendly features, such as open canopies* and air-conditioned
cabs,** keep renters comfortable while they’re knocking-out their to-do lists.
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*Standard on 204K and 304K models; N/A on 244K and 324K models.
**Standard on 244K and 324K models; optional on 204K and 304K models.

204K/304K

244K/324K

Limited-slip differential lock automatically
delivers extra-effort traction.

Oscillating stereo steering delivers a smooth
turning radius that’s up to 20-percent tighter
than comparable loaders, delivering faster
cycle times and better material retention over
rough terrain.

Tapered lift arms and single boom and bucket
cylinder enhance visibility without sacrificing
breakout force.
Standard two-speed transmission provides
application-matching travel speeds up to
20 km/h (12 mph).
Push-button-actuated skid-steer-style coupler
speeds attachment and release of add-ons.

Hydraulically driven fan runs only as needed
for efficient cooling, reduced noise, and
lower fuel consumption.
Two-range hydrostatic drivetrain powers
speeds up to 30 km/h (19 mph).

Spacious, convenient two-door walk-through
cab enables either-side entry and exit.
Generous reach allows fast, easy dumping and
loading to the center of tandem-axle trucks.

Explore our complete lineup of
compact wheel loaders. Visit the
Commercial Worksite Products
section at JohnDeere.com/CWP

WORKSITE PRO ATTACHMENTS

Productivity boosters.
Whether your customers are lifting pallets, digging post holes, or
tilling soil, durable Worksite Pro attachments help them get more
for their rental dollar. Multi-purpose buckets, mulching heads, roller
levels, and more — with over 100 add-ons to choose from, your
John Deere compact machines are the best tools for most any job.

PLANETARY
AUGERS (3)

BACKHOES (4)

SQUARE/ROUND
BALE SPEARS (2)

DOZER BLADES (2)

SNOW/UTILITY
BLADES (5)

SNOW/UTILITY
V-BLADES (3)

SNOW BLOWERS (7)

PICKUP/ANGLE
BROOMS (7)

MULTI-PURPOSE
BUCKETS (4)

ROCK BUCKETS (3)

SIDE-DISCHARGE
BUCKETS (4)

COLD PLANERS (4)

AG FORKS (4)

AG UTILITY
GRAPPLES (4)

BRUSH-TINED
GRAPPLES (2)

SCRAP GRAPPLES (5)

HYDRAULIC
HAMMERS (4)

LANDPLANES (3)

MULCHING HEADS (2)

RAIL/HEAVY-DUTY
PALLET FORKS (2)

SNOW PUSHERS (2)

POWER RAKES (4)

ROLLER LEVELS (2)

ROTARY CUTTERS (4)

ROTARY SHARK™ (1)

MATERIAL/MANURE
SCRAPERS (4)

ROTARY TILLERS (2)

STEEL TRACKS (3)

TRENCHERS (3)

SMOOTH/SHEEP’S-FOOT
VIBRATORY ROLLERS (5)

LOADER BUCKETS (21)
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TOOTH BARS (11)

HYDRAULIC HAMMER

PLANETARY AUGER

LANDPLANE

SCRAP GRAPPLE

RAIL/HEAVY-DUTY PALLET FORK

COLD PLANER

PICKUP/ANGLE BROOM

All Worksite Pro attachments
feature Quik-Tatch™, a universal, self-cleaning attachment
system that makes it fast and
easy to change attachments on
John Deere compact machines.
Get details about individual
attachments. Visit the Worksite
Pro attachments section at
JohnDeere.com/WorksitePro

BUILDING SUCCESS.

TOGETHER.
RUGGED MACHINES — MEANT TO RENT. High demand, low operating
costs, outstanding dealer support, better resale value…when you put
John Deere equipment on your lot, you’ll realize the industry’s best return
on investment over the life of your machines, with the versatility and
profitability you and your customers need to succeed.
JohnDeere.com

DKECWPRENT Litho in U.S.A. (16-07)

KEY
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Skid Steer

CWL Compact Wheel Loader

CEX Compact Excavator
CTL

Compact Track Loader
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4. Ag Forks
Tines easily penetrate penpacked material for easier
cleanout. Visibility to the
tines is unrestricted.
SS CTL

7. Utility Ag Grapples
114-mm (4.5 in) or optional 38mm (1.5 in.)-spaced tines and a
one-piece grapple enable better
handling of hay and manure.
SS CTL

10. Angle/Pickup Brooms
Angle and pickup styles are
available. Heavy-duty hightorque drive motors ensure
long-term dependability.
SS CWL CTL

5. Square/Round Bale Spears
Square bale tines and round
bale spears are retained with
bolts, making them easier to
replace. Help eliminate weld
fractures, too.
SS CWL CTL

8. Material/Manure Scrapers
Push or scrape manure, mud,
light snow, or other wet or
sloppy materials. Rubber
edges work well on hard
surfaces such as concrete.
SS CTL

6. Side-Discharge Buckets
Spread sand, sawdust, or straw
in livestock stalls. Backfill gravel
into trenches. Or precisely place
landscape mulch.
SS CTL

9. Cold Planers
Ideal for milling damaged
asphalt and concrete surfaces.
Available in standard- and highflow models.
SS CTL

11. Snow Pushers
Quickly and efficiently remove
large accumulations of snow
from sidewalks, parking lots,
and driveways. Available pullback
edge is ideal for work in confined
areas and around obstructions.
SS CWL CTL
12. Snow/Utility Blades
Blade angles hydraulically
30-deg. right or left. Trip
springs protect vehicle from
sudden impacts.
SS CWL CTL

13. Snow Blowers
Two-stage hydraulic blowers
throw snow up to 13.7 m (45 ft.).
Simplified direct-drive hydraulicmotor design eliminates chains
and sprockets.
SS CWL CTL
14. Steel Tracks
Self-cleaning design improves
traction and flotation in soft,
muddy, or loose conditions.
Smoothes ride on rough terrain.
Reduces ground pressure.
SS
15. Backhoes
Four models connect quickly without
tools and offer simple two-lever
operation. Digging depths range
from 2134–3353 mm (7–11 ft.)
SS CTL

Get attached quickly with
John Deere Finance and support.
With John Deere Worksite Pro attachments, you’ve got plenty of choices backed by industry-leading support.
You’ll get unparalleled service at any one of the nearly 1,000 North American dealer locations. And we can hook
you up with the right fnancing, too. From fexible rates to fexible payments, our solutions are as varied as the
products they support. Contact your John Deere dealer today and fnd out just how easy it is to get attached to the
tools you need to thrive in the rental business.

This literature has been compiled for worldwide circulation. While general information, pictures, and descriptions are provided, some illustrations and text
may include fnance, credit, insurance, product options, and accessories NOT AVAILABLE in all regions. PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR DETAILS.
John Deere reserves the right to change specifcation and design of all products described in this literature without notice.
DKECWPRENT Litho in U.S.A. (14-03)

www.JohnDeere.com

